
AMf f«ap OUR chances of getting tips fromm M a $10,000 French chef doesn'twma como every day in the year.YOUR
chances of getting tips

make

a 910,000 French chef doesn't
come every day In the year.
Tacoma housewives will make

Y'i-'H ft mistake if they don't cut out
\u25a0 - every article from the pen 'of

JMk Monsieur Ijaperruque on the
woman's i>age and save it for
future reference.
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_OU have been talking about hick-

!^K ing the electric trust out of ex-
ymm - - Istenre. You have been de-YOU

have been talking about kick-
ing the electric trust out of ex-
istenre. You have been de-
manding better car service.

\u25a0X You have been asking for ' «
M municipal street car line. Now
M\ ... your real chance to use your

own power will come at the
bond election some time this
spring.

WOMAN SLASHED TO PIECES WITHKNIFE
Doctor Friedmann Is Now In New York — Beseeched By Thousands

DID YOU SEE HER LAST
$><$<$> <?><?><s> <S>^4> <$><$>•$> <$>§•\u2666 $>\u2666<*

NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
victims storm
bows room
-; IN HOTEL
ANNOUNCES THAT HIS CURE

WILL nE GIVEN TO THK
GOVERNMENTTESTS WILL
BE BEGUN IMMEDIATELY.

(By United Press Tensed Wire.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Jubi-

lant over the announcement that
he had "come to give, not to sell,"
his tuberculosis remedy, scores of
women and men, sufferers from
the while plague, flocked to the
Waldorf-Astoria hotel here today,
hoping to see Dr. Frederick Franz
Frledmann, the young Berlin phy-
sician, who claims to have discov-
ered a specific for the dread dis-
ease.

The scenes enacted In the cor-
ridors of the big hostelry by the
white plague victims, many of
whom were In the last stages of
the disease, was as pathetic as
any ever witnessed in New York.

A raj- of hope shone in each
face ami when Dr. Friedmann an-
nounced that he would see no
patients before tomorrow there
was disappointment, hut all ex-
pressed determination to "come
hack bright and early in the
morning."

Dr. Friendmann told the United
Press correspondent that he hoped
to make some tests for govern-
ment officials tomorrow. He
speaks but little English, answer-
ing all questions through his sec-
retary and his brother, Dr. Chas.
Friedmann of Colorado Springs,
Colo. The physician's manner is
nervous and animated. His blonde
'hair stands straight up and his
eyes are expressive hut shifting.

Dr. Friedmann came to the
United States at the invitation of
Charles E. Flnlay, president of
the Aetna National bank of New
York, who offered him $1,000,-
--000 for a proof of the efficacy of
his cure. Finlay hopes the phy-
sician will be able to cure his
tfoii-iii-luwof tuberculosis and Dr.
Friedmann will give him the
treatment but will not accept the
financial reward.

"My remedy is not going to he
a secret," declared Dr. Frledmann
today. "I propose to make It
known to all the world. I shall
explain the manner by which it
was created and the manner it
must be Injected.

"I have been working on the
cure for 14 years and in the last
80 months I have treated between
2,500 and 3,500 patients. How
many I have absolutely cured I
cannot estimate, but their num-
ber has run into the hundreds.

"The remedy cures fell forms
of tuberculosis except such cases
as are quite hopeless—that is, on
the point of death."

The process is a slow one but
the first effects are to he seen
two or three weeks after inocula-
tion. The time when an absolute
cure can be said to be effected is
a matter of months. The method
of administering Is 50 per cent of

•the cure.
"I want all mankind to benefit

by my discovery. Already I have
turned over some of my bacilli to
the German government and I am
very glad to turn It over to the
government of the United States.
lam not a mercenary. All I care
about is sufficient reward to en-
able me .to demonstrate my cure
to the world."

~" AVIATOR FATALLY INJURED.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
COLOGNE, Germany, Feb. 26.

—Falling from a height of 200
feet Bruno Werntgen, a German
aviator, was fatally Injured, and
Is dead here today.

Somebody makes love to this girl every day in the year—
you watch them! Do you recognize her? It's Alice Joyce, Queenof the Movies.

BANDIT JAMES DYING
OF WHITE PLAGUE
(By United Press Leased Wire.) !

SPOKANE, Feb. 26.— 0n1y a
shadow of his former self, his
once powerful frame wasted and
his bold spirit subdued, Frank
\u25a0lames, brother of Jesse James,
and known as probably the most
notorious bandit America has
had, now a hopeless victim of the
white plague, has sought the
wilds of the Coeur d'Alene nioun-
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BOURNE HAS
DOMESTIC

TROUBLES

tains to die. He left Spokane
Sunday night, after spending a
month here practically in hiding.

James, 67 years old, gray
haired and feeble, walked to the
altar at a meeting of the Volun-
teers of America hall, Sunday
night, February 2, to greet A. A.
Dare, a worker in the organiza-
tion and a lifelong friend of the
noted bandit.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—Ac-
cording to reports in circulation
here, Mrs. Jonathan Bourne, wife
of Senator Bourne of Oregon, has
given up her apartments here and
Is en route to Portland to file
suit for divorce.

Senator Bourne declined to dis-
cuss the report,

"A man's private family af-
fairs are not interesting to the
public," he said. "Imust decline
to be interviewed on the sub-
ject."

Senator Bourne admitted, how-
ever, that he did not know his
wife's present whereabouts.

DENIES CHARGES
OF BRIBERY

HERE IT IS;
MR. WILSON'S

CABINET
<£$>3>s><S><S><S><s><S><S>3><J><£<s><§>^
A WILSON'S CABINET. A
A Secretary of StateWil- A
A Ham J. Bryan, of Nebraska. A
A Secretary of the Treasury A
A —William McAdoo, of New A
A York. ' A
A Secretary of the Navy— A

Josephus Daniels, of North A
A Carolina. A
A Attorney General—Louis A
A D. Brandeis, of Massachu- A
A setts. A
A Postmaster GeneralAl- A
A bert 8. Ilnleson, of Texas. A
AA A <*> A A-A 's- •> <$> AAAAA A

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26.
—Coming direct from Trenton,
N. J., and ln such a way that its
reliability can hardly be ques-
tioned, democratic congressmen

ALBANY,N. V., Feb. 26.—Un-
qualified denial of allegations
that, he had offered Dr. John W.
Russell, superintendent of Mat-
teawan state asylum for the crim-
inal insane, $25,000 " to aid In
the release of Harry K. ' Thaw
from that Institution was voiced
here today by,Attorney John An-
hut of New York before the com-
mission appointed .by Gov. Wil-
liam Sulzer to investigate the
Thaw case. Anhut admitted hav-
ing an " intmiate - personal ac-
quaintance with Dr. Russell,.but
declared he had ottered the lat-
ter no money. ._ .\u25a0.'-.-. ,'--''-''i

WASHINGTON, D. C.7"Feb. 26.
—Rioting marked the meeting of
the house this afternoon when a
deputy ; sergeant-at-arms v» literally
threw Congressman i> Murray _of
Massachusetts from the speaker's
rostrum,. where -•Murray -. was • re-
monstrating -. with -'Congressman

Alexander !of Missouri -' for '; un-
fairness. ..y * <\u25a0>.'--\u25a0- y.-•\u25a0;...J

WIFE'S MOODS
CAUSE OF A

DIVORCE
HUSBAND CHARGES THAT HIS

WIFE WAS KIND TO HIM

WHEN INTOXICATED AND

CRUEL WHEN SOBER —
FORCED TO DO THE COOK-
ING HE ALLEGES.

Kind to him when he was
drunk, and cross and cruel when
he was sober, are the assertions
against Mrs. Rachel A. Brautigan
by Phillip Brautigan, in filing an
answer and cross-complaint to her
suit for divorce. Furthermore,
alleges Brautigan, she never cooks
the breakfast for him in the
morning nor mends his clothes. In
fact, he declares he has to cook
and do the housework. She has a
dictatorial and tyrannical disposi-
tion, he says.

Mrs. Hrautigan is plotting, he
charges, to get him so dissipated
that he'll be turned out in the
cold world as a drunkard.

The plaintiff filed divorce pa-
pers a couple of months ago, as-
serting that her husband was a
drunkard, and unwilling to sup-
port her or their ten-year-old
son Phillip. - She said he did not
turn in enough money to
support her or the child, and that
she had to sell fruit and clams to
make a living. He was cruel to
her, she says, and threatened to
shoot her several times.

The couple were married Feb-
ruary 1, 1902, and live at Gig
Harbor.

closely identified with the Incom-
ing administration are informed
today of the identity of five of the
men who are to make up Presi-
dent-elect' Woodrow Wilson's of-
ficial family. Although no offi-
cial verification ,is „.' forthcoming
from' Wilson, It was said that
above cabinet appointments have
been definitely decided on and
acceptances received from the
men.,

Leaves Big Fund
For Unfortunate

yy Young Women

FECT
QOWN IS

FOUND

PER

(By United Press leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.— Paris

has a rival In the Y. M, C. A.
dressmaking shop here, which
designed the perfect gown and is
advertising It vigorously.

The perfect gown has a pointed
neck to match the pointed chin
of the wearer, and It has 154
buttons, but unfortunately real
buttoning up is done with hooks
and eyes.

"A gown that woman cannot
get into without assistance is a
crime," said Miss Christine J.
Sorenson, head of the Y. M. C.
A.'s dressmaking department to-
day.

MAY CHANGE
SYSTEM OF

PAYING UP
Twenty years ago Tacoma is-

sued $2,180,000 water and light
bonds.

They have paid $2,180,000 In
interest and in June ' they • will
have to refund the jbonds. '.""If
straight 20 year bonds are issued
again the city will have to pay
the full amount in Interest In
the next 20 years and then have
the whole bill to pay in the end.
In other words, as Commissioner.
Freeland showed the council this
morning, if the city pays off the
debt in 20 years from now the
people will have paid three dol-
lars for every one or will have
paid $6,380,000 for the $2,180,-
--000 original debt.

AD CLUB HOLDS BIG HIGH JINKS
\u2666 ?><$ <£<S><s «>*\u2666 <«><s•<s> <$>•s><s> <$><$< <£<$><» 4> <8> <» \u2666*•*

LIVE WIRE MEMBERS GIVE TALKS
'<$><$><& <£*•><s> <$>-$>* A •s><»> «><s><s> <$"£•<s> $><$><$• «><§> A # *\u25a0*

BIRTHDAYPARTYABIG SUCCESS
M'THK 'ad' men can create a spirit of optimism, combat criticism and give wise council in

A some places where the Commercial Club cannot act," siild Mr. Scofield, "because the
Commercial Club, next to the city council, is the most ini|K>rtant organization which speaks for
Tacoma. The Commercial Club cannot exploit the plans of any one panes or set of persons.

"It must work only for Tacoma as a community. But you are the men who write for the
public eye. Let the spirit of your message be optimism. Let us, day by day, build up a better
feeling and a better faith in Tacoma. Surely the w.-iy is bright ami full of hope, and I bespeak
your co-operation and help in presenting the things that arc good ami holding them forever be-
fore the public's attention. You can do this, and do It well, and in doing it you will fulfillan
obligation that rests uiion every good citizen of Tacoma."— by President Scofield of
Commercial Club to Ad Club last night.

R. W. MUNGER

The figures were staggering.to
the commission and Freeland
took advantage of the psycholog-
ical moment to suggest the proper
thing would be to refund these
bonds In June with serial bonds,
paying off one-twentieth each
year. .....-., .. »_^.\.._. x,:.

; PARIS, Feb. 26.8y' the will
of, Mme. Esperonnier, a wealthy
Farlslenne, made Spublic Itoday,
$30,000-Is bequeathed as a fund
to aid young women to resist the

Mingling good sense and non-
sense, the Tacoma Ad club made
a big bit in its anniversary ban-
quet at the Commercial club last
night when 200 sat down to the
feast.

There was something doing all
the: time. A lot of free advice
was given by the orators, but the
modern Clceros never knew when
they got up to speak whether
their ; remarks would he punc-

tured with some vaudeville stunt
before they got through or not so
there was an abandonment of that
stiffness* that mats so many
otherwise good things and every-
body had a fine time.
t James North was elevated to
the -pedestal of toast master by
President Kemmer, and after
George Dunn had presented retir-
ing president H. E. O'Neil with a
gold medal, for keeping the club
alive during the first year of Its

FATHER VALUES LIFE
OF SON AT $7-500

Claiming that the death of his
son has taken the sole support of
his declining years from him, his
wife and two minor children, Al-
fred 'White of Midland is suing
the Defiance Lumber company in
Judge Chapman's court for
$7,500.

Frederick White, his son, so the
plaintiff alleges, was laying a
water main on Front street. From
the north to the south side of thatI

SLIDES DOWN
CHUTE, ANKLE

-.. HURT; $5,000
(United Press Leased Wire.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20.
Miss Bertha C. Whyte,

\u25a0 buyer for a Sacramento mer-
I chandise store, today holds

$3,001) judgment against the
Mora Park Amusement com-

I pinny for permanent injury
: sustained to her ankle March

1,5, 1910. Miss Whyte tes-
Ntitled that an attendant in the
Joy .Laundry told i her. the
oily means of descent was to
slide down a «hute. He told

. Iter, she says, there, was no
danger, as there,whs a large

'\u25a0\u25a0mat at the foot, and an at-
tendant to see that persons

jlanded' safely. Miss . Whyte
jslid, but says there was no at-

\u25a0 • tendant, and that she crashed
into a door. v

VICTIM FOUND
DEAD IN BED

BY BOOMER
INDICATIONS POINT TO

FIERCE ST HIGGLE WITH
MURDERERBODY OUT AL-
MOST BEYOND RECOGNI-
TION—POLICE INVESTIGATE
—NO CLUE HAS BEEN
FOUND.

Mary I-ezner, aged 33, proprie-
tor of a rooming house at 1120
South D street, was brutally mur-
derer some time between noon
yesterday anil midnight last night
by being slashed almost to piece*
with a knife in the hands of an
unknown slayer. Her body waa
found this morning at 10:45 by
V. 11. Tyrcll, a roomer, who
awoke curly today and started for
the toilet. Passing the room
where Mrs. I^zner sleeps he was
startled by seeing the body on
the bed in an unusual position.
Walking in lie discovered that she
had been murdered with a knife.
The lied was covered with blood
anil the room indicated that a
fierce struggle hail preceded the
killing. Her throat was cut from,
ear to ear.

The police department was Im-
mediately notified and Detectives
IItickaba. Officers Cornish and
McAfferty, and Harry Smith,
chief of the bureau of Identifica-
tion, rushed to the scene in the
patrol wagon.

The body was removed to the
11osa-ley-King- undertaking
establishment where a coroner's
jury will Investigate the murder
this afternoon.

The officers failed to find any
clue that would lead to the cap-
ture of the assassin. The house
has been locked, and the three
roomers who were living there at
the time were warned to stay
away. The police are today bend-
ing their efforts to find the mur-
derer.

According to a neighbor, Mrs.
Julia Ostby, who runs a rooming
house at 1127 South D street,
Mrs. Lezner came here from Chi-
cago a year ago to live In Taco-
ma. The woman has been sepa-
rated from her husband, whose
whereabouts are unknown, she
told a Times reporter thl morn-
ing.

That the crime might have
been committed by a roomer who
had once quarreled with the wo-
man is Indicated in Mrs. Ostby's
information that Mrs. Uezner had
often gotten into heated argu-
ments with her roomers and that
she was constantly in trouble
with them.

Joe Wilson and A. W. Feder-
meyer, who room on tho floor bo-
low, returned to their rooms at
midnight and did not hear any
unusual disturbances on the floor
above. Their room is located di-
rectly beneath the one occupied by
Mrs. U-nzer. They wore still In
bed when the body was discov-
ered this morning, and stated they
knew absolutely nothing about the
case.

Both are 'employes of the St..
Paul Lumber Co. and have been
rooming at the house only a
short time.

*. A A A V \u25a0?\u25a0 A <*\u25a0 *• *<4*tli
\u2666 WORRIED?
x*> NEW YORK, Feb. 26. *A The stock market opened A
A quiet today. - <J>
\u2666<•\u2666•» <*\u2666<$>«\u25a0*<s>»>«\u2666«><s> \u2666

H. M. HEARD

temptations of the gay city. Each
year the Interest is to.be distrib-
uted . among 1 10 young gjg women,'
with *or , without -• children,\who
have made a -brave fight in the
iface of destitution 'to. retain their
good nameY "j."----: ' A;ATT

The deputy :; and ? Murray T ex-
changed - several *.blows, and '\u25a0>": ex-
cited :-> members _'.i surrounded i- the
combatants. y Order was ) soon re-
stored. IVY~*~rr.- ">3S_SSfeH^

Mills and Woods were in for It
and the :ordinance will probably
be changed to provide tor serial
bonds. , It would raise ' the » tax
levy about a mill and, a hal next
year,' but cut it down In: after
years. -;..:' -\u0084.-.- '-.;\u25a0?.. :,'^:''T "-\u0084

Three enterprising members of
committee in charge of First An-
niversary Birthday party of Ta-
coma Atl club in Commercial
club last night. The full com-
mittee was composed of A. F.
Lausen, 11. M. Heard, <\u25a0. A.
I'a title, W. A. Reynolds, It. W.
Monger anil ('. A, Briggs

tender life, the ponderous orators
were brought forth, George Seo-
field leading the van.

A Moose minstrel aorobatia

BIG CONFERENCE
'At the First Methodist church
at 10 o'clock Thursday an im-
migration conference will be held
in connection with the meeting
of the;Home."Missionary, society
of the church and all denomina-
tions will - bej invited fto partici-
pate ln> the discussion of the ques-
tions that willbe pressing on this
section when ' th* Panama jcanal
Ujbpened.V-'«i^i".r,'"-r-- "A. -:'-rl

street the Defiance Lumber com-
pany has a conveyor which takes
material to the slab pile. It is al-
leged that a heavy block fell from
this conveyor on December 21,
1912, and so badly injured Fred-

erick White that he died two days
later. Negligence in the manipu-
lation of the conveyor is charged
against the company.

White, the plaintiff, is 64 years
of age, and In poor Health.

DARN SHAME
SAYS MAYOR

SEYMOUR
Tom Miller, chauffeur for Com-

missioner Woods, did not appear
In police court yesterday after-
noon to answer for exceeding the
speed limit when hustling Woods
down Division avenue In the city
automobile. But. Assistant City
Attorney Carnahan said he was
authorized . to enter a plsa of
guilty for Miller. 'A
.Judge Magill- promptly soaked

a fine of $25 on Miller. ' '-;.-'
He has not paid It yet, how-

ever, and Magill says if he had
known the i circumstances .-, he
would -have remitted the fine.

:. Postmaster Stocking ;, ; has re-
ceived . notice I that' the new eight
hour law for all postal employees
goes jinto. effect . March £4. T- This
.means. that -no ' employee ',' will.he
allowed to work more than eight
hours I without extra compensa-
tion. It will;.require > the I hiring
of several assistants sometimes.

Mayor Seymour says: "It's a
darn shame," . for Woods was
hurrying to get back to the city
hall, but It is whispered around
the city hall that the mayor is
just making an excuse in advance
in case his new Cadillac car gets
to going at its usual speed when
the cop Is looking.-' > \VY.-?J

COLD BAD FOR STRIKERS.

| G. A. PANDE
stunt sand witched In and Ralph
Clark, Walter Foster, Seattle; G.
F. Vradeuburg, Seattle; Garrett
Fisher, S. A. Perkins, Joseph
Blethen, Seattle; A. G. Clark,
Portland; Secretary Watson,
Bremerton Commercial club; L.
W. Pratt, were called on in turn
for oratorical flights.

Everybody expected something
to happen when Pratt started and
it did.

Doc. Austin all done up in pink
checks and blonde hair to repre-
sent Miss Tacoma proceeded to
appear like a vision of loveliness
and smash a big bottle of imita-
tion Momma on a wee little lilt
bridge and christen it "llthstreet
bridge."

The Ad club orchestra and the
Ad club choir wound up the jubi-
lee with much singing and groan-
ing and everybody went home
happy.

Duty and Not
Home Comfort

Says Judg
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Magis-
trate Symmons of the Greenwich
police court Is no believer In
"home comforts." Charged with
desertion, a prisoner pleaded that
he could not go back to hi& wife
because he had no home com-
forts.

"Of course you have not," re-
torted the magistrate. "That ls
why men go to hotels and clubs.
You don't go home for comfort;
you go because It is yur duty. I
know some times when men go
home their wives say: 'There Is
something In the cupboard cold;
get it yourself.' You've got to
put up with that."

EXPECT PASSAGE

\u0084 PATERSON, N. J.,: Feb. 26.—
Driven back Into; the factories by
the Intense cold, 5,000 striking
silk: '\u25a0 operators have resumed

,work ' here Atoday. ;; The "'y. strike
'lasted but a few hours. r > T'Tyl

(By United Press leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, Fell. 26.—

Passage by the senate iof the
sundry, civil bill, including an
amendment appropriating $1,-
--500,000 for the San Francisco
exposition, is expected here to-
day. The amendment already has
passed the house. \u25a0

«-'
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* .\u25a0-•*. - A
A EGGS NOW LOW. v:;t«>

A The lowest price reached A
A by eggs for years was hit in A
A Tacoma yesterday when hen A
A fruit was going to 19 cents <?>
\u2666 a dozen wholesale." This Is A
A getting jto the \ point; where A
A a! hen with any self respect *\u2666 cannot afford to "\u25a0 continue A
A business and It Is likely the A

\u2666 market will go up soon. '\. \': A
A ;y Green stuff Is beginning A

\u2666 to come In strong from Call- A
A}fontia now. Head '1 lettuce, "'A
A 1 celery 1 and I ions ft» are Yon *A market :in large quantities. \u2666
[AAAAAAA \u2666 \u2666\u2666«\u2666 A AAA.

Re-enforced Heel, Toe
and Sole Pure Silk
Half Hose for Men

"ONYX"
50 Cents

Menzies & |
Stevens Co,
AT. 3. FLEETWOOD. Mgr.
\u25a0--\u25a0 Clothiers, Men's Furnisher*

and Hatters
. 913-915 Pacific ?av*|pi|

Tacoma, Wash. '-*$§ )


